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The second part of this commemoration covers the
final stage of Robert Gillard’s career as Professor of
Inorganic Chemistry at Cardiff University and his
time in retirement. At Cardiff he built on earlier work
while extending his scientific interests still further
into mineralogical and archaeological chemistry,
and even into forensic dentistry. Coordination
chemistry research continued and included the
polysulfide S5 chain as a bidentate ligand in the
all-inorganic cyclic PtS5 unit and the rhodium(III)
complex [Rh(S5)3]3–. His penchant for discussion
led him into several controversies, particularly
over his ‘covalent hydration’ hypothesis of
coordinated nitrogen-carbon double bonds in metal
complexes which included those with platinum
and 2,2’-bipyridine. He travelled widely attending
international conferences and giving lectures.
Research collaborations continued throughout his
time at Cardiff and in particular he had many strong
links with Portugal, both with colleagues there and
as supervisor of Portuguese higher degree students
at Cardiff. His years in retirement were spent in
finalising his research legacy, in continuing to read
historical literature, both chemical and otherwise,
and in following his musical interests that had
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included many years singing in the Cwmbach Male
Voice Choir.

1. Introduction
The second part of this commemoration continues
the account of Professor Robert D. Gillard’s life
and work from 1973 when he took up the chair
of Inorganic Chemistry in Cardiff University, then
a College of the University of Wales, where he
stayed until his retirement. This was impelled
by serious ill health in 1998, although after
heart surgery he continued publishing papers
for several years. At Cardiff Gillard expanded his
research interests and embarked more fully into
several areas. These included the hydration of
coordinated nitrogen heterocycles (often referred
to as “covalent hydration”) and vanadium, copper,
rhodium and platinum coordination complexes –
often with biologically relevant amino acids. These
complexes had been given significant impetus
at the University of Kent at Canterbury through
funding from the Medical Research Council. At
Cardiff the interests of younger members of the
Department influenced additional areas of his
research such as mineral chemistry (with Peter
Williams) and reaction kinetics of substitution
inert complexes (with Leon Kane-Maguire). All
of this reflects the perpetual interest Gillard had
in seeking new areas for exploration that went
alongside his extensive investigations in his long
standing themes of interest such as rhodium and
platinum chemistry and the optical properties of
chiral metal complexes. In these areas he published
several multi-paper series that were interspersed
with a smaller number of papers on topics that
did not develop as broadly and saw publication as
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single papers or two-part series. Gillard had much
wider scientific interests than his published work
might indicate, and he was always happy to enter
into vibrant enthusiastic discussion on all sorts
of topics with all sorts of people, and on some
occasions this would inspire him to work on topics
new to him, leading to a number of joint projects.
Some of these were of short duration while others
involved long-term collaboration as with several
Portuguese chemists.

2.1 University of Cardiff: Continued
Expansion of Research Interests
The now Cardiff University was a University College
of Wales when Gillard went there as Professor of
Inorganic Chemistry in 1973 (he was Head of the
Chemistry Department 1983–1988). It is now
difficult to differentiate between research that was
started there and research that was completed at
Canterbury but published when he was at Cardiff.
Series such as ‘Coordination Compounds and
Micro-Organisms’ continued seamlessly across the
change in location. However, as a Professor it is
clear Gillard’s chemical interests could, and did,
continue to broaden even wider.
For instance he developed a great interest in the
long-known penta-atomic S5 chain as a ligand,
particularly in its behaviour as a bidentate ligand in
the cyclic PtS5 unit that is almost unique in being
a metal-complex containing an all-inorganic ring
(1, 2). The short series of papers entitled ‘Sulphides
of the Platinum Group Elements’ are listed in
Table S8. Gillard’s contributions included an
extension to the rhodium(III) complex [Rh(S5)3]3–,
and a single-crystal structure determination (3) and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies on
the platinum complex (4). The binding energies,
4f7/2 for platinum(IV) or 3d5/2 for rhodium(III),
are lower than most of those for the respective
metals bonded to oxygen or nitrogen. His brief
review of these compounds in Chemistry in Britain
(5) reflects his interest in the optical properties of
inorganic complexes, in the history of chemistry,
and in matters musical – the article includes both
mention and an illustration of Elgar’s dabbling in
practical chemistry, including that of sulfides.
Towards the end of his time in Canterbury Gillard
had started to work on his major investigation into
the properties and reactions of nitrogen-containing
heterocyclic ligands and their metal complexes. In
1973, around the time of his move to Cardiff, the
first reports on this research appeared. Eventually
some 50 papers (6) were published in a series
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entitled ‘Equilibria in Complexes of N-Heterocyclic
Molecules’ – plus a few others on closely related
matters. Table S9 documents the first few, some
intermediate examples relating to pgms, and the
last few publications (7) in this series. Parts 1 to 3
set the stage for a series whose wide range is
apparent from the first few parts and is still evident
in the final parts 20 years later (Table S9). The
metal centres that feature most prominently are
iron and ruthenium (both 2+ and 3+ oxidation
states in both cases); several studies feature
nickel, while complexes of platinum, iridium, cobalt,
copper, silver and chromium also make occasional
appearances. The majority of complexes were of
1,10-phenanthroline or 2,2′-bipyridine, sometimes
with nitro or methyl substituents, but related ligands
such as pyridine, 2,2′-bipyrimidine, 2,4,6-tri-(2pyridine)-1,3,5-triazine and caerulomycin, 1, (8,
9) also appear. Two terdentate ligands occasionally
replaced three equivalent bidentate ligands, for
example
[M(2,2′-6′,2′′-terpyridine)2]n+
versus
[M(2,2′-bipyridine)3]n+, for increased complex
stability. Alternative routes to stabilisation (with
respect to substitution) of complexes or transient
intermediates involved the use of ruthenium(II)
rather than iron(II) and studying [Fe(diimine)2(CN)2]
in place of [Fe(diimine)3]2+ (10–12). Approaches
used included the determination of equilibrium
constants, the establishment of rate laws, various
forms of spectroscopy (visible and infrared
absorption, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),
electron spin resonance (ESR) (13–18) and circular
dichroism (CD) – one of Gillard’s long-established
favourite techniques), and the occasional X-ray
investigation (19–22). While the investigations
reported in this series ranged over preparation,
characterisation and reactions of this group of
complexes, the main area of interest was in
apparent anomalies in their solution chemistry and
Gillard’s attempts to provide a common explanation
in terms of a key role played by covalent hydration
and pseudobase formation.

2.1.1 Covalent Hydration and
Pseudobases
Gillard spent much time speculating about the
involvement of covalent hydration and pseudobase
(23) intermediates in several reactions of complexes
containing appropriate ligands. His proposals, first
set out (24, 25) in 1973 (26) and 1974 (27), were
fully detailed in a review published in 1975 (28, 29).
He was particularly concerned about the possible
role of covalent hydration in solution equilibria and
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in the possibility of participation by pseudobases as
key intermediates in nucleophilic attack at low‑spin
d6 and d8 complexes. The solution equilibrium
studies focused on platinum(II) complexes, the
mechanistic studies on diimine complexes of
iron and of ruthenium, but results both from his
research and that of others on such centres as
Cr(III) (30, 31), Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II) (32–35)
also featured in his discussions.
In organic chemistry, covalently hydrated
species and pseudobases are formed by addition
of a nucleophile to carbon in an electron-poor
heteroaromatic species or addition of water
across a C=N double bond. The phenomenon of
covalent hydration was first described by Adrien
Albert in 1952, who reported reversible hydrationdehydration of 7-hydroxypteridine, 2, when
treated successively with refluxing hydrochloric
acid then boiling sodium hydroxide solution
(36, 37). It has been demonstrated in many biand poly-aza-aromatic compounds (38–42). It
is rarely observed in mono-aza monocyclic rings
(43, 44), but occurs with one-ring systems such
as pyrimidines. In 1967 Albert suggested that in
aqueous solution 1,10-phenanthroline may be in
equilibrium with a hydrate (Equation (i)) (40),
while even earlier (1935) T. M. Lowry suggested
(45) the formation of a covalent hydrate, 3, in
cyclohexane-water solutions of nicotine. Much

later, Gillard himself presented evidence for a
covalent hydrate of nicotine (46). The observation
of a Pfeiffer effect in the N-methylphenanthrolinium
cation has also been taken as evidence for the
formation of a covalent hydrate (47–50), as has
the fluorescence behaviour of bipy, phen and terpy
(51–53). Gillard also proposed a covalent hydrate
as a key intermediate in the oxidation of pyridine
to 2(1H)-pyridone – Equation (ii) – when heated
in a sealed tube with zinc or cadmium salts in air
or oxygen (54) or with CuSO4·5H2O (55). Later
workers used a similar method – hydrothermal
oxidation by copper(II) nitrate – to generate
2,2′-bipyridin-6(1H)-one and 1,10-phenanthrolin2(1H)-one, postulating a reaction pathway
through intermediates such as 4 (56).
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may also react, under suitable conditions, with
other nucleophiles, such as cyanide or methoxide,
Equation (iii):
CD3O–
N +N
CH3

N

(iii)

N
CH3

H

OCD3

to form similar species, such as pseudocyanides
(pseudobase analogues; a type of Reissert
intermediate) (57–61) or Meisenheimer complexes,
5 (62–66). These pseudocyanide or Meisenheimer
species are also of some relevance to the following
discussion of substitution mechanisms for iron and
ruthenium-diimine complexes. As with the formation
of covalent hydrates, pseudobase formation from
monocyclic heterocycles with just one heteroatom
is very difficult. Here, as with polyheteroatomic
polycycles, reaction is much easier if one of the
heteroatoms is quaternised. Thus 1,10-phenanthroline
does form pseudobases when suitably activated,
as in, for instance, pyrazino[1,2,3,4-lmn]-1,10-
phenanthrolinium dication, 6, (67). Formula 7 shows
the structure suggested (68) for the pseudobase
form, 6. Covalent hydration and the formation of
pseudobases and pseudocyanides are all facilitated
by electron-withdrawing substituents; in particular
quaternization of N-heterocycles leads to an increase
in susceptibility to nucleophilic attack (69).
Although generally known as ‘Meisenheimer
complexes’ (62–65) such anionic σ-species
generated from aromatic compounds had been
observed several times pre-Meisenheimer, initially
with the report in 1886 (66) of a violet colour on
adding alkali to a solution of 1,3-dinitrobenzene.
Meisenheimer’s key contribution was the isolation
of the potassium salt of the intermediate 5a in
nucleophilic aromatic substitution of ethoxide
at
1,3,5-trinitro-4-methoxybenzene.
Terrier
documents Meisenheimer intermediates derived
from azaheterocycles, including 5b, which
isomerises to 5c – the latter providing a model for
the reactive intermediates in the Gillard mechanism
discussed in this Section of the text.
Gillard reasoned that coordination of a metal ion
to an N-heterocyclic ligand should have a similar
effect, leading to enhanced covalent hydration or
stabilisation of pseudobases and pseudocyanides.
In his brief overview of 1983 Gillard summarised
his approach thus
“The novel suggestion which is at the heart of
my research in this field is the following: The
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effect on the reactivity of N-heterocycles caused
by binding to metal ions (coordination) will be
similar in kind to the effects of bonding the
N-heterocycles to other charge acceptors, such
as alkyl or aryl groups (quaternization).” (70).
A little later (1986), in his discussion of analogies
between coordination and quaternization of imines,
especially N-heterocycles, he commented that “much
of the work done in inorganic chemistry laboratories
and institutes since the time of Werner has been
coordination chemistry, often involving carbonaceous
ligands”, emphasising the important role of organic
chemistry in coordination chemistry (71).
Equation (iv) shows the equilibria and species for
a complex in which the diimine ligand is activated
by coordination to a metal ion:
2+
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As indicated at the start of this Section, and
exemplified by Gillard’s initial review article on
covalent hydration and related topics (Part 3 of the
series ‘Equilibria in Complexes of N-Heterocyclic
Molecules’ – see Table S9), his interests in
this area embraced complexes of a wide range
of elements. However, there was a marked
concentration on complexes of platinum(II) and of
iron and ruthenium, which featured in the first and
second parts of this series (Table S9). Complexes
of Gillard’s much-favoured rhodium and of the
much-studied cobalt(III) and chromium(III) make
very few appearances, though the thermal and
photochemical lability (72, 73) of [Cr(bipy)3]3+,
[Cr(terpy)2]3+ and [Cr(phen)3]3+ provided an
early example of the anomalies (74, 75) that
prompted his covalent hydration theories, and
[Cr(bipy)3]3+ is the subject of Part 47 (31), almost
at the end of this series (Table S9). Cobalt(III)
makes an appearance in the form of cis[Co(en)2(benzimidazole)Cl]2+, whose relatively
rapid base hydrolysis (76) is, by implication,
facilitated by covalent hydration (70, 77, 78).
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Substitution-labile 2+ first-row transition metals
also, understandably, make very few appearances,
though nickel(II) does appear in Parts 10, 22, 28,
46 and 50 of this series.
The covalent hydration theory was applied
to aqueous solutions of several platinum(II)
complexes. Thus, for example, the oft-reported,
though occasionally denied (70, 79), acidity of salts
of [Pt(py)4Cl2]2+ in aqueous solution was attributed
to the equilibrium shown as Equation (v):
[Pt(py)4Cl2]2+ + H2O ⇌
[Pt(py)3(pyOH)Cl2]2++ H+

(v)

Similarly, Gillard claimed, on the basis of 1H NMR
spectra, to have identified a covalently hydrated
species derived from [Pt(bipy)(CN)2]·H2O (80,
81). Gillard’s nine publications referring to
nucleophilic attack at bis-diimine-platinum(II)
complexes are summarised in a paper published
in the year of his retirement, which detailed and
compared observations on the series of bis-diazine
complexes [Pt(LL)2]2+ with LL = 2,2′-bipyridine,
2,2′-bipyrazine,
3,3′-bipyridazine,
and
2,2′-bipyrimidine (82). After his retirement he
gathered together a number of examples of cases
where he had applied his covalent hydration and
pseudobase theory to platinum(II) complexes of
bipy, 5,5′-Me2bipy and terpy. The evidence he
deployed embraced equilibrium measurements,
kinetics, electronic absorption spectra (including
circular dichroism) and the relation of proposed
solution species to well-known 5-coordinated
platinum species. This review article, dedicated to
the eminent Croatian chemist (and fellow inorganic
kineticist) Smiljko Ašperger, gave an overview of
solution equilibria involving hydroxide and bisdiimine-platinum(II) or terimine ([Pt(terpy)Cl]+)
complexes (83).
As stated above, the main area of interest in this
series was in iron and, to a somewhat smaller extent,
ruthenium. The central question was the mechanism
of attack by hydroxide at low-spin iron(II) complexes
of N-heterocyclic ligands. The rate law for reaction
of most diimine-iron(II) complexes in basic solution
is as given in Equation (vi):
–d[Fe(LL)32+]/dt =
 k1[Fe(LL)32+]
+ k2[Fe(LL)32+][OH–]
+ k3[Fe(LL)32+][OH–]2 
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Here the k2[OH–] term dominates under most
conditions (84, 85). But the approach of OH– to
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low-spin d6 Fe(II) in an SN2 mechanism would be
difficult due to the full complement of t2g electrons
– as is well exemplified by base hydrolysis of
cobalt(III)-amine complexes (cf. Section 3.4,
Part I (86)), which proceeds by the SN1CB route.
Gillard therefore proposed his mechanism involving
covalent hydration and pseudobase formation
(Scheme I); the key steps are detailed in Equation
(vii). The hydroxide in the intermediate conjugate
base both reduces the aromaticity of the ligating
ring and places it in close proximity to the iron.
The key papers for the kinetic and mechanistic
aspects are the reviews cited above, plus Part 31
of the ‘Equilibria in Complexes of N-Heterocyclic
Molecules’ series (87–89). In that part, results for
[Fe(LL)3]2+ with LL = phenanthroline, bipyridyl,

+

L2M
Products

N

HO

N

Products

Scheme I. Gillard’s ‘covalent hydration’ mechanism
for base hydrolysis of d6 transition metal
complexes (M = Fe, Ru), as set out in his 1975
review (29)
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bipyrimidinyl, bipyrazinyl and bipyridazinyl from
several earlier parts are collected and compared.
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There is some early spectroscopic evidence said
to support the intermediacy of covalent hydration
or pseudobase formation in reactions of iron(II)and ruthenium(II)-diimine complexes. Thus, for
example, electronic spectra of M(5NO2phen)32+,
M = FeII, RuII and 5NO2phen = 5-nitro-1,10phenanthroline, in basic solution were said to be
consistent with pseudobase formation in basic
aqueous solution (89). The 1H-NMR spectrum
of K2[Fe(phen)(CN)4] dissolved in D2O shows an
unexpected non-equivalence of the two halves
of the ligand molecule; this inequivalence was
attributed to the covalent hydrate, 8 (90–93).
Much later, extensive NMR evidence was reported
for the formation (facilitated by the electronwithdrawing
5-nitro-substituent)
of
adducts
in reactions of [Ru(5NO2phen)2(bipy)]2+ and
of [Ru(5NO2phen)(bipy)2]2+ with hydroxide or
cyanide in aqueous solution (94) However, such
adducts, 9 and 10, like those proposed (95, 96) for
5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline itself with hydroxide
or with methoxide, 11, have the added nucleophile
in a position far removed from the metal atom,
indicating a different mechanism (of ligand
cleavage to give a high-spin species) from that
shown in Scheme I for the slow reaction of these
compounds with hydroxide (96, 97).
Complexes of the [Ru(diimine)2(CN)2] type are
particularly substitution-inert with respect to the
metal centre and thus particularly suitable for
seeking model intermediates. The complexes where
the diimine is 1,10-phenanthroline, 2,2’-bipyridine,
5-nitro-1,10-phenanthroline
or
5,5’-dimethyl2,2’-bipyridine react reversibly with hydroxide
or cyanide to form new species whose electronic
spectra were deemed consistent with their being
pseudobases or pseudocyanides (81).
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The
thermogravimetric
behaviour
of
[Fe(phen)2(CN)2]·2H2O provides another, though
very different, instance where the results may
be interpreted in terms of covalent hydration.
Whereas phen·H2O loses its water of crystallisation
at 93ºC (the resultant anhydrous phen melts,
without decomposition, at 117ºC), hydrated
[Fe(phen)2(CN)2] does not lose its water of
crystallisation until 323.5ºC, at which temperature
decomposition rapidly occurs (98).
The thermogravimetric study was carried out
by Hans-Ulrich Hummel, from Brodersen’s group
in Erlangen (Section 2.6, Part I (86)). His visit to
Cardiff gave rise to two publications related to the
subject of addition to complexes of N-heterocyclic
molecules. The first joint paper discussed
the thermogravimetric behaviour of hydrated
[Fe(phen)2(CN)2] (98). This appeared as Part 44 of
the series ‘Equilibria in Complexes of N-Heterocyclic
Molecules’. There seems to be some uncertainty
over the hydrate(s) of [Fe(phen)2(CN)2] – Gillard
and Hummel, Schilt (earlier, (12)), and a Chinese
group (later, (99)) all used the same method of
preparation, but whereas Schilt, on the basis
of elemental analysis, and Gillard and Hummel
(albeit without reporting elemental analysis
results) formulated their compound as a dihydrate,
the Chinese X-ray structure analysis indicates
a trihydrate. Interestingly, Schilt had earlier
characterised the 2,2′-bipyridine analogue as the
trihydrate [Fe(bipy)2(CN)2]·3H2O (12). The second
paper appeared, coincidentally also as Part 44,
in the ‘Optically-Active Coordination-Compounds’
series (100), but is a complementary study of
[Fe(phen)2(CN)2] involving the addition of Lewis
acids, here Hg2+, Hg(CN)2, BF3, to the coordinated
cyanide. In contrast to the controversial subject
of the addition of nucleophiles to coordinated
diimine ligands in complexes of the [M(diimine)3]2+
type, the addition of electrophilic entities such as
Hg2+ to coordinated cyanide in complexes of the
[M(diimine)2(CN)2] type is a long-established
feature of their chemistry (see for example (101)).
Gillard’s proposals were thought contentious by
many. Despite the possibilities for interpreting
a
variety
of
spectroscopic,
kinetic,
and
thermogravimetric observations in terms of covalent
hydration of diimine ligands, there appears to be
no hard evidence, such as from an X-ray structural
demonstration, for the existence of a stable, or even
ephemeral, covalent hydrate of the type proposed
by Gillard. As observed by Constable in his 2016
review cited below – “The Gillard hypothesis was
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remarkable in being logical and reasonable but
in having very little unequivocal experimental
evidence to support it.” Many of Gillard’s publications
reporting experimental kinetic or spectroscopic
results attracted considerable criticism from
several authors, including Gwyneth Nord and Ole
Mønsted (see below) and, especially, Nick Serpone
in 1983 (78) who offered the most trenchant
criticism. Less intemperate and more sympathetic
consideration was provided by Ed Constable,
both in 1983 (“The reactions of nucleophiles
with complexes of chelating heterocyclic imines:
A critical survey”) (102) and, more recently in
2016 (75). Gillard published a mild response
(70) to Serpone’s criticism in which he presented
comparisons with analogous organic reactions; he
was unhappy about the concentration on platinum
complexes in critical comments. The whole topic
was hotly debated in sessions at the Royal Society
of Chemistry Autumn Meeting (chaired by one of
the present authors (MVT)) and at a meeting of the
Inorganic Mechanism Discussion Group (IMDG),
both held in Cardiff in 1980 (103). A facet of the
pseudobase controversy published, by Gillard and
Wademan, outside the ‘Equilibria in Complexes
of N-Heterocyclic Molecules’ series involved the
trans-[Pt(py)4Cl2]2+ cation and the possibility of
a pseudobase of pyridine being involved. Their
proposal (104) attracted critical comments from
Seddon, Constable and Wernberg (105) (who also
took issue (106) with Gillard and Hughes’s proposal
(107) of a covalently hydrated form of the cis[Ru(bipy)2(py)2]2+ in equilibrium with this complex
in alkaline media) and from Mønsted and Nord (79).

RO

H

These criticisms were rebutted by the proposers
(108), who also took issue with earlier comments
by the latter authors on the relative importance
of this area of pseudobase chemistry to organic
and to inorganic chemistry (109). In Nord’s 1985
contribution to Comments on Inorganic Chemistry
(110) she reviewed equilibrium, structural and
spectroscopic (NMR) evidence as well as kinetic.
She asserted that there was no unequivocal
evidence (111, 112) for nucleophile (OH– or CN–)substituted compounds or transient intermediates
in this group of reactions. This article provides a
useful, if admittedly biased, overview, linking the
base hydrolysis mechanism of these complexes
with the closely related topics of reduction of
[M(LL)3]3+ (M = Fe, Ru, Os) and hydroxide attack
at coordinated 1,10-phenanthroline activated by
5-nitro or 5-sulfonate substituents.
The concept of covalent hydration was also
applied to some systems in the solid state (cf.
(98)). Thus, for example, Gillard proposed (113)
– on the basis of 1H NMR spectra of [Ir(bipy)3]3+
in d6-DMSO solution – that [Ir(bipy)3]Cl3·4H2O
was the trihydrate of a complex containing one
of the bipy ligands covalently hydrated. His
proposal was countered by those preferring a
structure containing one unidentate ligand (114–
119). Gillard’s arguments in favour of covalentlyhydrated intermediates rather than intermediates
involving a unidentate bipy ligand were set out in
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indicated that the apparently anomalous properties
of this cation were due to one of the bipy ligands
being C,N-bonded to the metal, 12a and 12b,
an unusual mode of attachment reminiscent of
orthometalation. This is a well-known reaction in
organometallic chemistry with many applications in
syntheses of organic compounds.
In a link to his biochemical interests (124–126),
Gillard suggested a covalently-hydrated form of
trans-[Rh(py)4Cl2]+ in the course of a conference
presentation on the effects of some rhodium
complexes on bacterial growth (see Part 10 in
Table S5). There have been several searches
for similar intermediates in reactions of binuclear
copper(II)-diimine complexes, which are related,
if distantly, to the CuICuII species which figure in
long-distance electron transfer in metalloproteins.
Indeed, evidence has been presented for ligandhydroxylation in two such species, of bipy and
of phen (56). However, similar investigations of
binuclear copper(II)-diimine (diimine = bipy or
phen) (127) and copper(II)-bipy-oxalate (128)
complexes, and of a cadmium-phen-chlorideacetate complex (129) failed to find any indication
of OH attachment to coordinated bipy or phen.
At the time Gillard retired (1998), his ideas about
the role of covalent hydration and of pseudobases
were viewed with suspicion by many of the
workers in this field. There was a considerable
amount of spectroscopic and kinetic evidence
to support his postulates, but much of it was
somewhat equivocal or circumstantial, and often
applied to the ligand molecules rather than to their
metal complexes. There was a complete lack of a
structural determination for a covalent hydrate,
pseudobase or Reissert intermediate isolated
from an inorganic complex reacted with water or
hydroxide (130, 131). Despite the evidence from
circular dichroism spectra for covalent hydration of
coordinated phenanthroline in solutions containing
[Ni(phen)3]I2·3H2O (35), a structure determination
– by the Gillard group – failed to provide any
evidence of ligand-water interaction in the solid
state (20, 21, 132). In fact the water molecules
occur, together with the iodide ions, in layers
separating the layers of complex cations.
After Gillard’s retirement it became steadily more
apparent that covalent hydration and pseudobase
formation play a role in at least some redox
systems involving ruthenium-diimine complexes –
as adumbrated by Nord as early as 1975 (112).
Thus Ledney and Dutta furnished spectroscopic
evidence for intermediate addition of hydroxide
to coordinated bipy in the [Ru(bipy)3]2+-catalysed
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oxidation of water when the catalyst is embedded
in a zeolite matrix – such isolation of the complex
precludes the degradation reactions which dominate
in aqueous solution. These authors state specifically
that “The reaction is initiated by water attack on
the bipyridine ligand to form a covalent hydrate”
(133). This builds on an earlier proposal by Sutin
that ligand degradation in hydroxide-dependent
reduction of Group 8 [M(bipy)3]3+ ions involved
rate-determining attack of hydroxide on bipycarbon to give a transient pseudobase (134, 135).
A similar mechanism has been suggested for water
oxidation catalysed by dimeric μ-oxo-bridged
ions cis,cis-{[RuIII(bipy)2(OH2)}2O]4+ or a ringsubstituted derivative (136, 137).
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations
suggest that the addition of water or hydroxide
to coordinated 2,2′-bipyridine may well take
place in redox reactions of the ruthenium(IV) and
ruthenium(V) complexes [(NH3)3(bipy)RuOH]n+
and [(NH3)3(bipy)Ru=O]n+ (n = 2 and 3) (138).
The calculations indicate a strong dependence on
the nature of the other coordinated ligands, with
the addition of hydroxide to Ru3+-coordinated
2,2′-bipyridine
seemingly
very
much
less
favourable for, for example, [Ru(bipy)3]2+ (139).
Similarly, theoretical analysis of catalysis of water
oxidation by [(terpy)(bpz)RuIV=O]2+ (terpy =
2,2′:6′,2′-terpyridine; bpz = 2,2′-bipyrazine)
revealed a possible pathway through addition of
hydroxyl to the coordinated terpy (140).
An interesting variant on the Gillard covalent
hydration mechanism has been suggested based
on studies of intermediates isolated from the
reaction of phen with copper nitrate in weakly
alkaline solution to give a binuclear product. Here
it is proposed that the attacking nucleophile may
be [Cu(phen)2(OH)]– rather than free OH– (141).
The opening years of the 21st century have seen
a resurgence of interest in the species formed by
[Pt(bipy)2]2+ in alkaline solution. Here, in contrast
to the above recent intimations of the formation of
covalent hydrates or pseudobases, the formation of
such intermediates or products, or indeed of earlierpostulated
square-pyramidal
[Pt(bipy)2(OH)]+
species, now seems very unlikely. In a Gillardesque
move (142) a group from Otago (New Zealand)
re-investigated the much-studied [Pt(bipy)2]2+hydroxide-water system and obtained results best
interpreted in terms of a fairly stable adduct in
which one bipy ligand is effectively monodentate
and the hydroxide acts as a normal ligand in the
square planar array around the metal, (13, with
X = OH) (143). Supporting evidence for a structure
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of this type was subsequently provided by a study
of the reactions of [Pt(bipy)2]2+ with over 20
bases, mainly pyridine derivatives (144). Further
support was provided by extensions to the range
of incoming ligands studied and of instrumental
techniques (145), and to ternary platinum(II)bipy-nitro complexes (146). It is a matter of
some regret that these authors apparently did not
examine analogous systems where the flexible
2,2′-bipyridine is replaced by the more sterically
demanding 1,10-phenanthroline (119, 147).
The second decade of the 21st century has, on the
other hand, seen Gillard’s work and speculations on
mechanisms of nucleophilic (OH–; CN–) attack at
[M(diimine)3]2+ (M = Fe; Ru) increasingly ignored
or forgotten. Thus, for example, there is no mention
of a Gillard-type mechanism in a recently published
study of micellar effects on base hydrolysis of
Fe2+ complexes of sulfonated and unsulfonated
phenyl-1,2,4-triazine complexes (148, 149),
while there was no consideration of covalently
hydrated intermediates or similar species in the
DFT treatment of 18O kinetic isotope effects on
catalysis by the cis,cis-{[RuIII(bipy)2(OH2)}2O]4+
cation mentioned above (150).
To summarise the current situation regarding
Gillard’s covalent hydrates and pseudobases:
(a) It is possible that they are intermediates in some
of the ruthenium redox systems mentioned
above
(b) Their occurrence is most unlikely in platinumbipy-hydroxide-water systems
(c) The position in regard to hydroxide (and
cyanide) attack at diimine complexes of iron(II)
or ruthenium(II) is still unclear, as outlined in
the next paragraph.
It is still difficult for some, as it was in 1962
(85), to accept that the k2[Fe(diimine)32+][OH–]
term in the long-known rate law of Equation (vi)
arises from direct attack of hydroxide on
the low-spin d6 metal centre. Margerum and
Morgenthaler suggested transient intermediates
with incoming OH–, CN– or N3– interacting with
Fe and simultaneously with a pyridine ring of the
leaving ligand. This was probably the source of
Nord’s suggested intermediate (See Scheme II of
(151)) in the dissociative redox reaction of trisdiimine complexes of iron(III) or ruthenium(III) in
basic solution, where interaction between the H of
the hydroxide and ligand nitrogen of the leaving
ligand – as outlined in 14 – rather than the O of the
hydroxide with ligand C, assists the dissociation.
Such an intermediate in the base hydrolysis of the
iron(II) or ruthenium(II) complexes, providing a
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route complementary to Gillard’s covalent hydrate
route, could lower the barrier to hydroxide attack
at the metal centre. Indeed the situation may well
be even more complicated, with the transition state
or intermediate involving interactions between
water or hydroxide and both the metal ion and a
ligand nitrogen and the observed kinetics may well
be further complicated by hydration changes for
the initial state as well as for the transition state
or intermediate as the hydroxide concentration
changes. Such complications are, of course, even
more relevant to the k3[Fe(LL)32+][OH–]2 term
in the rate law of Equation (vi) – this term is
appreciable at hydroxide concentrations above a
level as low as about 0.05 molar, but is important
at high hydroxide concentrations.

2.1.2 More Controversies
In the mid-1980s, while continuing with his
provocative work on reactions of coordinated
N-heterocycles, Gillard weighed into another
controversial area which had been a matter of
interest and concern for almost two centuries. This
concerned the ingestion and consequent effects
of aluminium and its compounds. These may
enter the body in several ways, intentionally or
otherwise. They may be ingested in food or drink,
introduced intentionally in medicines or cosmetics,
or incidentally in water used for dialysis, even
drinking water, or may be inhaled or absorbed by
workers in mining, processing or manufacturing
industries. The questions then arise as to whether
the aluminium becomes involved in metabolic
processes and whether it is toxic (152–157).
The possibility that the ingestion of aluminium
might lead to the onset of various maladies
had been raised occasionally since early in the
19th century – the likely first case of presumed
aluminium poisoning was reported in 1828.
Arguments over whether or not aluminium
compounds were a threat to human health
and well-being probably started during the
subsequent law suit (See pp. 39–40 of (152)).
Alum has been added to flour used in baking
since the early 19th century; from about 1880 to
1920 there raged the ‘baking powder wars’ during
which the relative merits and demerits (culinary
and toxicity) of added alum versus added tartrate
(more expensive) were hotly debated. As early as
1857 a Dr John Snow reported in The Lancet that
there seemed to be a connection between the
development of rickets in young children and the
consumption of bread made with alum-containing
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flour. His article was reproduced in 2003 in the
International Journal of Epidemiology, where
it was followed by commentaries from A.
Hardy, M. Dunnigan and N. Paneth – see pages
336–343 of Volume 32 (153–156). More recently
Chesney has reconsidered the possible role of
aluminium in the development of rickets (157).
Questions over the absorption and subsequent
effects (especially in relation to kidney function
and to the onset of dementia) of aluminium in
food and drink were causing widespread concern
and controversy in the 1970s. Gillard made his
minimal sally into the field, in 1986, through the
topic of significant incorporation of aluminium
into food from aluminium cookware (cf. (158),
one of many papers on this subject during this
period).
Gillard’s reading of this paper on the leaching of
aluminium from saucepans (158) prompted him, in
1986, to write a letter to Nature entitled ‘Beware
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the Cups that Cheer’ (159). Gillard’s interest in this
area grew out of:
(a) his work on complexes and their effects on
microorganisms, such as his investigations
into the bactericidal effects of various platinum
group metal (pgm) complexes (Section 3.4,
Part I (86) on research at Canterbury)
(b) a developing interest in the research of Margaret
Farago and her group at Imperial College on
the effects of added inorganic species on the
growth of aquatic plants (160–162)
(c) another developing interest, into food materials,
subsequently reflected in a significant review
on metal-protein interactions with Stuart Laurie
(163).
In this letter Gillard indicated that his interest in
the possible harmful effects of ingested aluminium
arose from four papers on medical aspects, an
article on the mobilisation of aluminium from
cookware and three publications dealing with
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the accumulation of aluminium by tea plants
(164–167). The topics, titles and citations for these
papers are set out in Table S10.
In practice his contribution to the argument,
simply counselling readers to moderate their intake
of tea, was miniscule, and he never returned to this
subject (at least in print). Uncharacteristically, he
did not even respond to the prompt and succinct
comment criticising this, and other articles on
beverages and foods containing only low levels
of aluminium, on the grounds that pickles and
baking powders often contain much higher levels
of aluminium (168). In retrospect Gillard was
wise to exit this area promptly, for although he
expressed no further interest in this topic, concern
and controversy over the possible health hazards
of ingesting aluminium have continued to generate
a large number of publications right up to the
present day (169–175).
Gillard played a minor role in two other longrunning controversies, the so-called Rupp
affair and the question of the (non)existence of
1,10-phenanthroline-N,N′-dioxide. In the case
of the former his role was of elucidation rather
than participation (176); in the latter case he
twice detailed and rebutted the first (177), and
later (178–181), claims for its synthesis and
the reasons for failure (182, 183). However,
subsequently a successful synthesis of the N,N′dioxide was achieved using HOF·CH3CN as oxidant.
Its structure was shown to involve a novel helical
geometry to minimise steric interactions between
the two oxygen atoms (184). In fact Gillard was
right in dismissing all the then-extant (1989)
claims for having prepared 1,10-phenanthrolineN,N′-dioxide – the particularly powerful oxidant
HOF·CH3CN was needed (in 1999) to overcome
the aromatic resonance energy and force the
phenanthroline moiety away from its heavilyfavoured planarity (185, 186).
Gillard was also always keen to argue with
colleagues about current controversies. Thus he
was fascinated by the ‘polywater’ saga (187). There
had been vague intimations of strange behaviour
of water in close proximity to silica as early as
the 1920s, but the controversy over ‘polywater’
(‘anomalous water’, ‘orthowater’) only started in
1966, when the eminent Russian scientist Boris V.
Derjaguin presented the work of the obscure Nikolaj
Fedyakin (188) at a Faraday Society Discussion at
Nottingham (189) and subsequently (July, 1967)
at a conference at Meriden, NH, USA. The status of
polywater probably reached its zenith with the First
International Conference on Polywater, sponsored
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by the American Chemical Society at Lehigh
University in 1970. There and thereafter there were
heated disputes over its nature, or indeed its very
existence, until it became increasingly clear that its
exceptional properties were due to its content of
colloidal silica (see, for example (190)). Polywater
soon moved from chemical science to pathological
science (see for example (191)) to philosophy
(see, for example (192, 193)). Gillard must have
revelled in the arguments. Fortunately for him he
did not rush into print on this subject – despite his
interest in the effects of solutes on water structure
in the late 1960s (cf. Table S7).

2.1.3 Oxometallates and Amino
Acids
In 1982 Gillard published the first of his papers
on molybdenum(VI) amino acid complexes that
comprised one of his shortest series; the second
and last followed in 1990. These dealt with
speciation in aqueous molybdate solutions to which
L = aspartate (194) or (R)-cysteine (195) had
been added. The latter investigation also included
analogous tungstate systems. In 1988 he began
publishing a somewhat longer series, of eight
parts, on oxovanadium(IV) complexes of amino
acids (Table S11). Gillard and his Portuguese
colleagues seemed to be particularly keen to
present their results in the oxovanadium(IV) area
at conferences; a number of abstracts appeared in
reports on conference proceedings in the Journal
of Inorganic Biochemistry between 1991 and 1997
(Table S12).
There was also a two-paper series on N-salicylideneamino acidate complexes of oxovanadium(IV)
– Part 1 dealt with their crystal and molecular
structures and with their spectroscopic properties
(196), while Part 2 detailed the chemistry of the
N-salicylidene-glycylglycinato complex (197). This
minimal series from the mid-1990s was followed,
in 2004, by a paper on cysteine and penicillamine
derivatives (198). It had been preceded, as early
as 1970, by a paper on oxovanadium(IV) and
oxovanadium(V) complexes of N-salicylidene-amino
acids and their esters (199). Whereas the formation
of salicylaldimine (200, 201) metal complexes is
long-known (202–206) and often studied (207,
208), the corresponding ketimine ligands and their
complexes are much more reluctant to form (209,
210). However, the Gillard group showed that bispaeonolato-copper(II) (paeonol, whose formula is
shown as 15 (210–212) and, in a three-dimensional
representation with ligating positions indicated, in
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16, is 2-hydroxy-4-methoxy-acetophenone) reacts,
on gentle heating with concentrated aqueous
ammonia, to give bis-paeoliminato-copper(II),
[Cu{2-O–,4-OMe-C6H3-C(=NH)Me}2]. The product,
which crystallises anhydrous as the trans isomer, is
of interest as a square-planar copper(II) complex.
In contrast, the parent bis-paeonolato complex
crystallises from aqueous media mainly as a
dihydrate, presumably containing an octahedral
(or tetragonal) copper(II) centre (213, 214). These
investigations into oxovanadium(IV) complexes
of amino acid derivatives were later extended to
peptide (215) and to dipeptide (216, 217) ligands.
While working with his Portuguese colleagues
on oxovanadium complexes Gillard also extended
his career-long interest in amino acids to forensic
dentistry and to archaeology. The first project
(218) involved both fields, being an investigation
into the determination of aspartic acid in dental
collagen to establish age at death. This approach
depends on the build-up over time of D-aspartyl
residues in tooth enamel. The next project was
concerned with the racemisation of amino acids in
bone, the isolation of the relevant microorganisms
(cf. the series ‘Coordination Compounds and
Micro-Organisms’; Table S5 in Part I (86)), and
the detection of the enzymes involved (219). This
project was quickly followed by an investigation of
the mineralisation of fibres in burial environments
(220) and a study of the usefulness of Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) microscopy in examining
remnants of dyes in long-buried textile fibres (221).

2.1.4 Into Retirement
About a dozen papers co-authored by Gillard
appeared after his retirement in 1998. Five of these
were published in 2000, of which two were concerned
with nicotine, three with his favourite pgm, rhodium
(201, 222–225). Gillard’s last chemical publication
appeared in 2004 (198). It dealt with the structure
of the cysteine and penicillamine N-salicylideneaminoacidato complexes of oxovanadium(IV) in
the solid state and in solution. This publication is
noteworthy both as an illustration of his many links
with Portugal (nine Portuguese co-authors from five
locations) and the wide range of characterisation
techniques used (226).

3. Legacy and Conclusions
Although it is unclear why Gillard studied chemistry
rather than the originally intended mathematics at
Oxford University it was a career-defining decision
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for he became a prolific enthusiastic researcher
whose love of practical chemistry and publishing his
results was obvious to all who knew him. He was a
driven man, and publishing was centrally important
to him. His publications spanned a wide area of
coordination chemistry that included significant
contributions from that of the pgms rhodium and
platinum itself, and he helped to bring this subject
as a whole to the forefront of scientific awareness
at a time when new types of compounds were being
identified (75, 227). Fundamentally Gillard was a
preparative chemist who characterised what he
prepared using chemical and a variety of physical
techniques then available to him.
Gillard’s formative research began at Oxford,
supervised by Harry Irving. This was followed by
a prolific PhD with Geoffrey Wilkinson at Imperial
College, in whose laboratory he prepared a wide
range of new coordination complexes especially those
of rhodium and other kinetically-inert metal centres.
Later he worked independently on an increasing
number of topics maintaining a fast pace at Sheffield
University, the University of Kent at Canterbury and
finally at Cardiff University. Gillard always worked
at a frenetic pace. Perhaps in some instances this
led to premature conclusions being rushed into print
in some of his many short publications. This state
of affairs could have been modified had time been
taken to complete additional work and discuss his
findings more fully with colleagues.
His major scientific legacy is contained in some
400 scientific papers and review articles, of
which we have been able to mention less than a
quarter in the present article. He organised many
of his publications – over a third – into series, as
documented in Tables S1 to S9 and Table S11.
Scheme II details titles, time ranges and
numbers of parts, and thus gives some idea of the
relation of his main areas of interest and activity
to his progress through his career. Scheme III
details his publishing activity during his life. Both
Scheme II and Scheme III illustrate how his
research career waxed and waned, and how it
related to his various affiliations.
Another major aspect of his legacy was, and is,
personified by all the research colleagues who went
round the world and made significant achievements
in their own right. Of more than a hundred such
colleagues many became professors or gained
positions of importance in academia or industry. He
also influenced inorganic chemists of his generation
through frequent participation in conferences and
symposia, both in his presentations and in the
course of discussions. In 1998 a particularly happy
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Scheme III. Gillard’s life and publications, relating
annual numbers of articles published (third
column, depicted diagrammatically on the right of
the Scheme) to year and to the major changes in
his life and career. aThe abbreviation BBH denotes
Burt, Boulton and Haywood Ltd. It is interesting
to note the early surge in publications in the
mid-1960s and the quite rapid decrease in his
publishing rate after the moderate rate of the first
half of the 1990s

meeting marking his retirement was held in Cardiff,
attended by many of his research colleagues and
former students (Figure 1). It is a great pity that
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Fig. 1. Robert D. Gillard with his long time
Australian friend Professor Brice Bosnich (left) at
Gillard’s retirement event held in Cardiff in 1998
(Courtesy of Professor A. W. Addison)

no Festschrift was published to commemorate his
career in research.
The chemical highlights of his research career
included the synthesis of a totally inorganic
optically active platinum polysulfide which is a
significant example of a chiral compound with no
carbon centre. Expanding further the coordination
chemistry of cobalt(III) complexes pioneered by
Alfred Werner (228, 229), especially their optically
active properties, was central in Gillard’s career.
Starting at Imperial College he worked tirelessly
on the chemistry of new rhodium(III) complexes
and on correcting the formulation of long-known
ones.
One of Gillard’s great personal fascinations was
to read the older chemical literature, like the
early work of Delépine and Poulenc on rhodium
chemistry and old transition metal cyanide
chemistry. His extremely well used (former British
Library book) copy of the second edition (1948) of
“Cyanogen Compounds” by H. E. Williams (230,
231) was littered with inserted scraps of paper
noting particularly intriguing observations. Such
information inspired him to do experiments and,
with modern techniques, extend understanding
in these areas (233, 232). Complementing (and
overshadowing) this interest in the past, Gillard’s
interests constantly developed and diversified
throughout his career. As late as 1994, only
a little time before he completely retired, he
published the results of work in another area
new to him which might be called archeological
chemistry (outlined at the end of Section 2.1.3)!
This illustrates the sense of enjoyment Gillard got
from the entire research process from first idea,
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Fig. 2. One of the last photographs of Robert D.
Gillard, having lunch with old friends in Cardiff in
2012 (Courtesy Dr J. G. Jones)

doing experiments, coming to conclusions and
publishing the results.
He worked very hard and was successful in several
areas outside his chemical career. His musical
abilities have been highlighted in Part I (86) and he
was something of a linguist speaking Portuguese as
well as some German, Italian, French, Welsh and
even able to converse in Hungarian and some Dutch.
It is said that in retirement he became interested
in the Victorian and Edwardian eras, writing a
biography of the Portuguese diplomat the Marquis
de Soveral, Envoy Extraordinaire to the Court of St
James, and completing a first draft of an account
of the popularity of tattoos among the Victorian
aristocracy. His daughters aptly characterised him
as “a Renaissance chemist” (234, 235). Gillard was
always very personable and he exuded a fun for
and an enjoyment of life that was infectious to all
who met him (Figure 2). It is not surprising that
he had a huge number of colleagues around the
world (his daughters’ obituary lists 16 countries
with which he had chemical contacts) who thought
of him as a good friend. Gillard’s passing was a
shock to his family and everyone who knew him,
and he is deeply missed by all.
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